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ENGINEERING INVENTIONS. 

A pump has been patented hy Mr. Nathan 
Hemenway, of Napa City, CaL It is intended more:es
pecially for raising water from deep wells and mines, 
and provides for arranging togetber several pumping 
cylinders of twenty-five or thirty feet lengtb each, the 
lower one supplying the one next aoove, and each cylin
der thus becoming a water reservoir. 

A spark arrester has been patented by Mr. 
Ahraham O. Frick, of Waynesborough, Pa. The COIle 
of the smoke stack has a.n inside "leeve arranged con
centrically around its upper end, and ",bove Ihis is a de
fiector cheaply made of two pieces of sheet iron, whic h 
performs the double fnnction of deflector and recepta
cle for ebcapillg sparks, being i tself very light and �im-. 
pie. 

An improved Cal' coupling has been patent
ed by Mr. Thomas C.  Jones, of Willows. CaL The 
draw head has a U -sbaped drawbar connected with the 
dl'awlOd, with wbich is a-coupling hook held down by 
a spring and a bow and yoke. With tbe conpling hook is 
a lifting bar, a lever with a keeper and catch bar, and an 
npright bar and its keeper, so the cars can be unconpled 
from the side of the track or the top of the car. 

An improved car brake has been patented 
by Mr. Josiah Harding, of Autofagasta, Chili. A screw 
staff is connected to the elbow lever by a swiveled bear

Ilg, the lever being connected by its long and sbort 
arms to the front and rear brakes of tbe car, the shaft 
by which the lever is made to worl< the brakes forming 
one of the brake bars, and the devices employed being 
almost identical for any form of car, so the hangers, 
screws, and oJher parts may be interchangeable. 

An electric railway signal forms the subject 
of a patent issued to Messrs. James C. Upham, of North 
Sydney, aTIli John P. Rogers, of Elmsdale, Nova Scotia, 
Canada. Tbe road bed is provided with electric con
ductors connected together to form blocks of any suita
ble lengtb. in addition to the rails, which are arranged 
as contiuuous conductoTE, and the engines are provided 
with batteries, electrie signaling apparatus, and circuit 
closing deVIces. 
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parts iu a macbine, of whicb tbe wbeel ill actuated by 
tbe operator to advance at eacb movemen. as many 
teeth as there are units added by tbat movement. 

A shot case has been patented by Mr. Quin
cy A. Ellis, of Gatesville, Texas. Tbe case is tapering, 
and so bung upou a rod that its spout will be upward, 
but tbis is fitted with a device wbicb enables a definite 
quautity of shot to be withdrawu, on tippiug it dowu, 
witbout weigbing, for tbe convenience of retailers. 

A machine for extracting and cleaning the 
fibers of plants has been patented by Mr. Philip Cobu, 
of New Laredo, Tamaulipas, Mexico. Dull edged 
knives are arranged spirally upon a roller, fitted to re 
volve at a bigb speed, whereby the outside of the plauts 
is broken aud scraped, aud the soft parts or meat of the 
iuside is also scraped off. 

A macbine for scraping and clea.ning in· 
testiues has beeu patented by Mr. Andrew M. Woods, 
of Shiloh, S. C. A rotating'drawing roller is fitted with 
a snitable clamping device for gra8ping au end of the 
eutrails, aud a coutiguous die plate, through the aper
tures of which the eutrails are drawn by the revolution 
of tbe roller. 

A combined automatic floor and safety 
cluich for elevators bas been patented by Mr. Thomas 
H. Wood, of Philadelpbia, Pa. This iuventiou provides 
for a safety fioor for elevator sbafts, wbich is opened 
and closed automatically as tbe car rises and falls, with 
which is combined a safety clutch to hold the car when
ever the cable breaks or gives way. 

An apparatus for revivifying bone black 
has been patp-nted by Mr. Edward P. Eastwick, of New 
York city. 'rhis invention seeks to effect a further sav
ing in fuel than is pOSJ;ible by present methods, so the 
b.eat given off from the bone black coolers is utilized 
and also the heat contained in the heated air that has 
been passed tbrough the boue black in the drier. 

An extensible latch has been patented by 
Messrs. Brommie Copeland and Frank W right, of Sa
lem, N. Y. An extensi ble latch bolt, with a block 
swiveled on a screw, and connected by tbe latter to a 
piece provided with a screw threaded aperture, affords 
means by which tbe bolt can be adjusted to extend or 
project a greater or less distance from the edge of the 

MECHANICAL INVENTIONS, . lock casiug. 

A machine for drawing bars has been I A striking mechanism for eight day clocks 

patented by Mr. Johu S. Griffin, of Clevelaud, O. b�.� been patent�d hy �r. Edward A. �uller, ?f �ouis_ 

The macbiue is iutended for drawing irou aud steel Ville, Ky •
. ThiS IUveutlOu cover� spe.Clal det31ls IU the 

bars for heavy shaftiug iu one contiuuous operation, constructIOn of the alarm mechamsm, whereby the 
tbe bars beiug cut the proper leugt.h, their euds beated qnarter, half, aud tbree-quarte� bours . are struck ou a 
to allow the thickest part to be drawu clear thIOngh the g?llg aud lbefull hours ou a spIral sprmg, thns makiug 
d· h th t" f ed to t' 11 

different sounds; the clock also has a second hand and JeS, w en e opera Jon IS per orm au rna lCa y. 
1 

Clothing for pulleys forms the subject of a 
an
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h·· holder h b t t d b M . . .  lp as een pa en e y r. patent Issued to Mr. Gilman JaqUIt.b, of Maysville, Ky. St Ge J B II f Q b C d This invention provides for increasing the friction on . orge . oswe , 0 ne ec, ana a. The socket 
the driving su�ace of the pulley, and making a better is fast.ene� to one end of lazy tongs, the opposite end 
bite or hold tor the band and f<>r this purpose' a thread of ';hlCh IS secured � the vehicle and connected with , ' .  deViCes for extendmg the lazy tongs, so the whip s tlrst m�de on the pu.JJ�y surfa�e, then tbe 

,
surface IS can be brought within easy reach of the hand when retreated.wIth a compOSitIOn coatmg, after W�I�h strong quired or the holder will be out of the way when not in tbread IS wound on, and then another composltl0n coat- use. I ing added. 
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AGRICULTURAL INVENTIONS, 

A combination plow has been patented by 
by Mr. Jeff. D. Pace, of Arcadia, La. In combination 
witb a plow sboe and standard is a brace plate, fiush 
with the straight side of the shoe, sOme distance below 
its upper edge, and receiving an angled plow plate, so 
the plow may be readily converted from a scooter into 
a mould board or turnin� plow. 

A grain sacker has been patented by Mr. 
Ricbard H. Purnell, of"Rosedale, Miss. This invention 
provides tbat, when cotton seed is thrown into the ma
chine in its usual lumpy and mixed condition, they 
will be separated, the seed deposi ted in a sack, weighed 
and held to be sewed, the machine being also adapted 
to separate shelled corn from the cobs, and to sack and 
weigh the former and other grain. 

A rolIer attachment to grain drills bas been 
patented by Messrs. JamesM. Wishart and William F. 
Buzick, of Topeka, Kansas. This covers sucb improved 
arrangement of roller attachments to grain drills as will 
give a better action, and be more substantial and dura
ble than those now in us�, the weight of tIle frame be
'ng equally distributed on the rollers, while the rollers 
are free to assume any position the irregularities of the 
surface may require. 

........ 

MISCELLANEOUS INVENTIONS, 

Watering apparatus for hot houses forms 
tbe subject of a patent issued to Mr. Warren H. Howe, 
of MarloolOugh, Mass. This invention COvers a system 
of distrihuting perforated pipes ouitably suspended in 
the house, connected with an elevated supply tank or 
pnmp, and with suitable regulating cocks, whereby the 
moisture and temperature of the air may be readily 
regulated. 

A wire stretcher bas been patented by 
Messrs. William H. and Jeremiah W. Bliss, of Hamil
ton, Mo. Tbe invention covers a reel support, brake, 
and guides, to �ttach to a wagon box to be driven along 
the line of fence posts, for delivering wires to be at
tached to the posts aud for stretcb.in!!; them, the reels 
being readily taken out when desired, and the wire be
ing wound thereon with facility. 

A refrigerating counter for bar rooms has 
been patented by Mr. Cbarles E. Crockett, of Waupun, 
Wis. �'his invention combines with a refrigerating 
counter an ice box of two or more sections, with hoJlow 
walls, euch section having a horizontally projecting 
work board. One section also has pigeon holes for bot
tles, spices, sugar, etc., aud an air forCing apparatu� is 
provided for to force ait· around the hollow walls. 

A cockle separator has been patented by 
Mr. James M. King, of Rochester, Minn. There is a 
connected series of iuclined screens, having detents in 
combination with a series of transversely arranged gut
tered bars, within wbich the detents are located; there 
arealso imperforate �mooth-faced plates secured to the 
lower or forward sides of tbe det�nts, in combination 

A sofa bedstead has been patented by Mr. witb tbe guttered bars. 
Joseph McGratb, of Newton, Kansas. 'I'his inventiou A fire escape ladder bas been patented by 
covers a new and improved hinge for hinging the re- Mr. Arnold M. Downing, of Oneida, N. Y. It consists 
movable seat or top of a sofa bed, lounge, extensible of a folding lad der formed of a serie. of linked rods 
chair, or other like piece of furniture, to the seat frame. united lit every second joint by a transverse rod or rung, 

ment of a pneumatic pump and the mellns tor regulat
ing its stroke, as well as means for supporting it and 
tbrowing it into and out of gear, to better adapt such 
engines for using the pneumatic plugger. A dental 
plugger has likewise been patented by the sam� pa
tentee, in whicb the mallet operates as a piston in the 
bollow handle, and a sbeath takes tbe frictional wear 
which would otherwise rapidly reduce the soft metal, 
tbe bolder of wbich is adapted to form an air tigbt 
joint with tbe chamber of the handle. 
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SleeTe nuts, best, che"pest. Pittsburgh Sleeve Nut W'ks. 
All Books On Electricity, cbeap. ScbooIElectricity,N.Y. 

For Sale.-Wislling to move on to my farm,I offer for 
sale my machine and blacksmith shop, wnich is located 
in a thriving town and dOing a good business. Will sell 
with or without tools. Also a good honse if desired. 
Long time given if wished. For terms, etc., address W. 
M. Preston, Monticello. Jones County, Iowa. 

Private line telephones. S. S. B aker, Cbebanse, m. 

Iron and Steel Drop Forgings of every description. 
R. A. Belden & Co., Danbury, Ct. 

Wanted, a tboroughly competent superintendent for a 
cotton mill, 160 looms. Address, with references and 
salary expected, Rosalie Mills. Natchez, Miss. 

"The Sweetland Uhuck." See ad. p.l08. 
If yon want the best Helve Hammer in the world, 

send to Bradley & Company, Syracuse. N. Y. 
Hoisting Engines for Mines, Quarries, Bridge Builders, 

Railroad Construction, etc. Send for catalogue. 
Copeland & Bacon, New York. 

Quinn's device for Htopping leaks in boiler tubes. 
Address S. M. Co., South Newmarket, N. H. 

" How to Keep Boi lers Clean." Book sent free by 
James F. Hotchkiss, 86 John St. New York. 

Iron Planer, Latbe, Drill, and other machine tools of 
modern design • .New Haven Mfg. Co., New Haven, Conn. 

Pumps-Hand & Power, Boiler Pumps. Tbe Goulds 
Mfg. Co., Seneca Falls, N. Y.,& 15 Park Place, New York. 

Fox's Corrugated Boiler Furnace, illns. p. 354. Hart
mann, LeDoux & Maecker, sole agents, 134 Pearl St.,N. Y .  

For Freight and Passenger Elevators send t o  L. S. 
Graves & Son, Rochester, N .  Y. 

Best Squaring Shears, Tinners', and Canners' ':Pools 
at Niagara Stamping and Tool Company, Bu:tralo, N. Y. 

Lathes 14 ir... swing, wiLh and without back gears and 
screw. J. B1rkenhead, ManSfield, Mass. 

The Best.-'l'he Dueber W atch Case. 
If an invention has not been patented in the Umted 

States for more tban one year, it may still be patented in 
Canada. Cost for Cauadlan patent, $40. Various other 
foreign patents may also be obtained. For instr�ctions 
address Munn & Co., SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Patent 
Agency, 261 Broadway, New York. 

Guild & Garrison's Steam Pump Works, Brooklyn, 
N. Y. Steam Pumping Machinery of every descrip
Uon. Send for catalogue. 

Nickel Plating.-Sole manufacturers cast nickel an
odes, pure nickel sa.lts, polishing compositions. etc. Com .. 
plete outfit tor plating, etc. Hanson & Van Winkle. 
.Newark, N. J., and 92 and 94 Liberty St .. New York. 

Lists 29, 30 & 31, defjjlribing 4,000 new and 2d-hand Ma
chines, ready for distribution. State just what machin dB 
wanted. Forsaitb & ('0., Manchester, N. H., &N. Y. city. 
For Power & Economy, Alcott's Turbine, Mt.Holly, N. J. 

"Abbe" Bolt Forging Macb.ines and" Palmer" Power 
Hammers a specialty. Forsaith & Co., Manchester,N.H. 

Railway and Machine Shop Equipment. 
Send for Monthly Machinery List 

to the George Place MaChinery Company, 
121 Chambers and 103 Reade Streets, New York. 

Wanted.-Patented articles or machinery to make 
and Introduce. Gaynor & Fitzgerald, New Haven. Conn. 

Water purified for all purposes, from household sup
plies to those of tara-est cities, by the improved filters 
manufactured by the Newark Filtering Co. 177 Com
merce St .. Newark, N. J. 

Presses & Dies. Ferracute Macb. C o., Bridgeton, N. J. 
Supplement Catalogue.-Persons in pursuit of infor

mation on any special engineering. mechanical, or scien
tific SUbject. can bave catalogue of contents of the Sm
ENTI..FIC AMJGRICAN 8UPPLlt.'MICNT sent to them free. 
Tbe SUPPf.ICMENT contains lengthy articles embracing 
the Whole range of engineering, mechaniCS, and physi_ 
cal SCience. Address MUnn &Co . Publishers, New York. 

Macbinery for Light Mannfacturing, on hand and 
built to order. Ill. E. Garvin & Co., 139 Center st., N. Y. 

Straight Line Engine Co. Syracuse. N. Y. Best in 
deSign, materials, workmanship, governing; no packing. 

Improved Skinner Portable Engines. Erie, Pa . 
Lightning Screw Plates, Labor-saving, Tools, p. 92. 
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JUDGE KELLEY'S VIEWS, 

The Hon. William D. Kelley. of Philadelphia, has 
long been known for his fearless advocacy of the right, 
and his uncompromising opposition to the wrong. Sinoe 
1860 he has been a member of the House of Representa. 
tives of the United States. He has always been known 
as a man of positive counsels, a powerful speaker. an 
earnest debater, an able thinker, and an unwearying 
worker. 

Judge Kelley has been so long and so prominently be
fore the American people, tbat his sentiments on any 
Important subject are valued, even by those who do not 
agree politically with him. He is emphaticaJJy a man of 
the people. Elevated to the Judgeship many years ago, 
he proved to be a man of sucb unswerving integrity, 
such earnestness of purpose, and such depth of consci
entious conviction, that- be was:for a long term of years 
retained on the judicial bench; and on his desiring to reo 
tire to the comparative seclusion of an ext�nsive law 
practice, was told by tbe people that he must serve 
them in Congress. For twenty-three consecutive years 
his Congressional service has been rendered with singu
lar fidelity and purity. Hi. utterances are well known 
to come from bis inmost heart, and his opinions to be 
the result of tbe most mature deliberation. Tbejudg
ment of such a man carries with it immense weigh t, and 
his views, whether on public affairs or private interests, 
are entitled to the respect and esteem of all thoughtful 
persons. 

Jndge Kelley's power of resistance to obstacles which 
would have put an ordinary man in his grave bas long 
been the subject of comment, not only among his friends, 
but by the public generally. Such was his physical con
dition ten years allo, that it was feared that the next 
Congressional session would be his last. 

For many years the Judge had been a1l!icted with the 
most obstinate catarrh, which defied all the old fashion
ed remedies, and which would have entirely laid on tbe 
shelf a less indomitable man tban himself. Hi. life be
came almost a burden to him, and he was nearly a t 
deatb's door. To-day, although at an age when most 
men begin to show signs of wearing out. he is hearty 
and vigorous, and as ready and as able to perform his 
arduou� Congressional duties as he was twen.ty years 
a�o . 

An account of Judlle Kelley's remarkable case, as 
given by himself, will be of interest to all who are suf
fering with Catarrh, and who are wondering what they 
shan do to get rid of this horrible disease. One'of our edi
tors recently spent a morning with Judge Kelley at that 
gentleman's home, in West Philadelphia. To him the 
Judge co�municated the history of his illness and re
covery, substantially as follows: 

U I had, as a hereditary victim t Catarrh, su:ffered 
for years. I was subject to violent paroxysms of cough_ 
ing. Straining for relief had produced abrasion of the 
membranes and daily effusion of blood from my throat. 
For four years I passed a portion of each (Jongressional 
vacation in the Rocky Mountains or on the Pacific coast. 
While there, I fonnd relief; but on my return to tide
water, the disease appeared with apparently renewed 
vigor. My breathing power diminisbed, so that i n  the 
early summer of 1873 it was little more than a panting 
for breath. About two years before this my attention 
had been called to Compound Oxygen Gas as then ad
ministered by Dr. Starkey. A friend who had great 
f&ith in Its efficacy advised me to try it. On reading Dr. 
Starkey'S advertisement J threw the little book aside, 
and declined to resort to the treatment, on the ground 
that it was a quack medicine which proposed to cure 
everything. and was consequently without adaptation to 
any particu]ardisease. I grew worse. and in the summer 
my breathing was so short that a cough, a sneeze, or a. 
sigh produced such acute pain at the base of the left 
lung, that I felt it necessary to close up my affairs. a. I 
did not believe I could last for sixty days. Nor do I now 
believelwould bave lasted for that time, had I not 
found a potent curative agent. 

H I had lost none of my prejudice against the gas, as a 
medicine; but in very desperation, seeing that it could 
not make me any worse than I was, and as medical 
treatment had utterly failed to meetmy case, I conclud. 
ed to try It. After a thorough examination, Dr Starkey, 
to whom I was then a stranger. said: � Sir, 1 have nomedi_ 
cine for eitber form of your disease (alluding to the 
Catarrh and the bleeding at the throat), but if you will 
give me 1imel will cure you,' My response was a natural 
one: • You are frank in saying you have no medicine for 
either form of my disease, and yet you propose to cure 
me. By what agency will you work this miracle?' 'The 
Oxygen Gas,' said he, • is not a medicine. It has none of 
the characteristics of medicine compounded of drugs. 
These create a requirement for continual increase of 
quantity to be ta kenj and, if long perSisted in, produce 
some form of disease. But the gas produces no appe_ 
tite for itself. It passes by inhalation Into the blood. 
and purifies and inVigorates it. The system is thus ena .. 
bled to throw o:tr e:trete matter. You will find by experi_ 
enee, if you try the treatment, that it will not increase 
the rapidity of the action of your pulse; though the 
beating thereof will be sironger under Its Infiuence.' 

.� This explanation removed my objections, and I 
could see how snch an agent could operate beneficially 
in cases of widely di:trerent symptoms and character. 

" Dr. Starkey said that the cells of my left lung were 
congested with catarrhal mucus, and that he believed 
the gas would at once address itself to the removal of 
the depOSits, and the restoration 01 my full breathing A driving cuff and wristlet has been patent- forming a ladder wbich can be folded very compactly, 

cd by Mr. Byron E. Nortbrup, of Broadalbin, N. Y. In so that a ladder a hundred feet long can be contained in 
combination witb a gantlet or cuff is a flexible wrist- a box eighteen incbes long, eigbt incbes wide, and four 
let with an elastic webbing, the wristlet being made of inches deep. 

For Mill Macb'y & Mill Furnishing. see inns. adv. p.l08. I><!�e:�tered on the use of the treatment. and at the 

kid or other suitable leather or of woven or k nit fabric. A tree protector has been patented hy Mr. 
A gate operating apparatus has been pa- Franklin R. Hogeboom, of Brooklyn, N. Y. This in

tented byMr. Heury Ziegler, of North Lima, O. 'Ibis vention covers an incilcling trougb, made in semieir· 
is a device for opening and closing gates witbout dis- cular sections, to hold kerosene or other insect destroy
mounting from a carriage, by pulling a rope at either ing fluid, wbicb may be readily attached to the tree at 
side stretcbed along the side of the roadway from the a distance frou:, the ground; flexible fiaps are provided, 
post whereon the gate is hinged. to conform tbe prolector to the size or irregularities of 

A napkin ring and holder has been patent- the tree, which is thus made secure against tbe ravages 
ed by Mr. Gus A. Bahu, of Austin, Texas. It consists of caterpillars and otber insects. 
of a yoke-shaped piece of metal with a hinged section An ironing machine has been patented by 
connecting tbe two ends, and �erving as a ring, in com- Messrs. Heury Podger, of �Bromley, County of Kent, 
bination with a clasp for holding the napkin, if desired, and William H. Davey. of Highgate, Middlesex Oounty, 
at the throat. England. It is specially adapted for ironing shirt 

A cigar stand has been patented hy Mr. frouts, collars, etc., and consists mainly in the combi
Charles N. Swift of New Yo�k city. This invention nation , with a vertically adjustable and horizontally 
cover� an upper �nd a lower plate, suitably held apari, moving table, of a longitudinally reciprocating iron; 
perforated for tbe reception of cigars, and made ad_ I.here is also a gas beated iron, double faced and revers
justable for cigarB of different lengths, so it will hold 

I 
ible, so that one face is being heated While the other�is 

the cigars wilhout danger of breaking the wrappers. used. 
An add ing machine has been paten ted by 

I 
A dental engine attachment has been patent

Mr. Albert K. Barmore, of Benton, Texas. ThP- inven- ed by Mr. Jesse W, Norwood, of Greenville, S. O. Tbe 
tion covers a special construction and �combination of inventioD covers the peculiar COll!ltruction and llJTIIDge-

Mineral Lands Prospected, Artesian Wells Bored, b y  
Pa. Oiamond Drill Co. Box 423. Pottsville. Pa. �ee p .  110. 

Steam Pumps. See adv. Smith, Vaile & Co.; p. 107. 
Catalogues free.-Scientific Books, 100 pages; Electri

cal Books, 14 pages. E. & F. N. Spon,35 MurraySt" N. Y. 
American FruitDrier. Flee Pampblet. See ad., p.126. 

Drop Forgings. Billings & Spencer Co. See adv., p. 125. 
Brass & Copper in sheets,wire & blanks. See ad.p. 126. 
Tbe Chester Steel Castings Co., office 407 Library St., 

Philadelphia, Pa .. can prove by 20,000 Crank Shafts and 
15.000 Gear Wbeels. now in use. the superiority of their 
Castings over all others. Circular and price list free. 

The Improved Hydraulic Jacks. Punches, and Tube 
Expanders. R. Dudgeon. 24 (Jolumbia St.,  New York. 

Hoisting Engines. D. Frisbie & Co., Pbiladelphia, Pa. 
Tight and Slack Barrel Machinery a specialty. John 

Greenwood & Co., Rochester, N. Y. See illus. adv. p. 126. 

Renshaw's Ratchet for Square and Taper Shank Drills. 
The Pratt & Whitney Co., Hartford, Conn. 

Catechism of the Locomotive, 625 pages, 2,';0 .mgrav
ings. Most accurate, comp!.ete. and easlIy understood 
book on the Locomotive. Price $2.50. Send for cataJogne 
of railroad boou. The &ilroad Gazette, 73 B'way, N.Y. 
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end of three weeks, with an improved appetite. with the 
ability to sleep several �onsecutlve hours, with a meas
urable relief of the pain In the lung, and with Dr. Star
key's consent, I made the tour of the lakes from Erie to 
Duluth. in colll!)Rny with my venerable friend Henry C. 
Carey. Returning, we visited friends in St. Paul, Chi. 
c"go. and Pittsburg. 

.• Notwithstanding the intense beat. I remained In 
Philadelphia during the summer. and Inbaled the gUS 
daily. with the happiest e:trect. Before Congress assem
bled in December. my lung had been relieved of much 
of ft. nauseous depOSit, and I was able to breathe witb
out !)Rln. 

.. Without detaining you with detail, I may say that in 
the progress of my recovery I had occasional hemor
rhages, which always preceded a palpab l e  step in the 
progress of recovery; so that (came to regard these un
welcome visitors as part of the remedial action of na.. 
ture, assisted by Compound Oxygen Gas. 

HI am now more than ten "years older than I was when 
I first tested the treatment. I have had no perceptible 
effusion of blood for more than six years. I breathe as 
deeply as I did at any period of my young manbood, 
and my natural oarrlage Is SO erect as to elicit frequent 
comment. 

.. have regarded my case as a very extraordinary one, 
and yet 1 have had under observation one which 1 regard 
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